Welcome.................................................................................. Chancellor Sartarelli
Greetings from SGA Vice President ...........................................Ms. Rachel Kowadlo
Chancellor’s Report ..................................................................Chancellor Sartarelli
Faculty Senate Report ...............................................................Dr. Nathan Grove

Presentation of Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award

Provost’s Report ........................................................................Provost Marilyn Sheerer

Faculty Awards Presentation

- Chancellor’s Teaching Excellence Award Recipients
- Board of Governors Award for Excellence in Teaching Recipient
- J. Marshall Crews Distinguished Faculty Award
  Presented by Ms. Kim McNeill, Chair of the Alumni Association
  Awards and Scholarship Committee ’86, ’97M
- Lecturer of the Year Award
- Graduate Mentor Award
- Excellence in e-Learning Award
- Distinguished Scholarly Engagement and Public Service Award
- Distinguished Teaching Professorship Award
- Board of Trustees Teaching Excellence Award
- Years of Service Cord Presentation

Old Business ............................................................................Chancellor Sartarelli
New Business
Announcements
Adjournment
Nancy Ahern — School of Nursing
Tamatha Ebert Arms — School of Nursing
Jennifer C. Biddle — Public & International Affairs
Greta K. Bliss — World Languages & Cultures
Nathan P. Crowe — History
Allison L. Evans — Accountancy
Jason Fleming — Library
Bei Gao — International Studies
Sharon Hoffmann — Earth & Ocean Sciences
Stephanie J. Kamel — Biology & Marine Biology
Anne J. Lindberg — Art & Art History
Amy Elizabeth Long — Environmental Sciences
Barbara J. Lutz — School of Nursing
5 Years of Service

Christopher J. Marino — Theatre
Diane K. Pastor — School of Nursing
Christopher R. Prentice — Public & International Affairs
Narcisa G. Pricope — Earth & Ocean Sciences
Anirban Ray — English
Ryan G. Rhodes — Biology & Marine Biology
Chadwick Lee Roberts — Communication Studies
Penny A. Sauer — School of Nursing
Julia F. Waity — Sociology & Criminology
Ethan D. Watson — Economics & Finance
10 Years of Service

Brian Scott Arbogast — Biology & Marine Biology
Ashlee S. Balena — World Languages & Cultures
Kristen E. DeVall — Sociology & Criminology
Arthur Ronald Frampton — Biology & Marine Biology
Judith Gebauer — Business Analytics, Information Systems & Supply Chain Management
Carol Newton Highsmith — School of Nursing
Nicholas Frederick Hudson — Art & Art History
Dijana Jakelic — Mathematics & Statistics
Lorraine S. Lee — Accountancy
Clay M. Moffett — Economics & Finance
Katie R. Peel — English
Jeanne M. Persuit — Communication Studies
10 Years of Service

Ginger Alayne Rhodes — Mathematics & Statistics

Amy R. Taylor — Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy & Special Education

Pamela W. Toll — Art & Art History

Allison Faye Toney — Mathematics & Statistics

Yishi Wang — Mathematics & Statistics
15 Years of Service

Marina Diane De Gramont — Creative Writing
Regina R. Felix — World Languages & Cultures
Kathy Renita Fox — Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy & Special Education
Anne E. Hungerford — Psychology
Edward C. Irvine — Art & Art History
Daniel C. Johnson — Music
Scott Daniel Juall — World Languages & Cultures
Amy H. Kirschke — Art & Art History
Jane MacLennan — English
Anita K. McDaniel — Communication Studies
Simone P. Nguyen — Psychology
Timothy N. Palmer — Film Studies
Sonia B. Parker — Mathematics & Statistics

Angelia R. Reid-Griffin — Secondary Education

Kathleen M. Roney — Early Childhood, Elementary, Middle, Literacy & Special Education

Curt Howard Stiles — Management

Meghan M. Sweeney — English

Stephanie Leigh Turrise — School of Nursing

Sridhar Varadarajan — Chemistry

Mary J. White — Music
Clyde Carlyle Edgerton — Creative Writing

Steven D. Emslie — Biology & Marine Biology

J. Edward Graham — Economics & Finance

Danny E. Johnson — School of Health & Applied Human Sciences

Nancy Anne King — Music

Laurie J. Patterson — Computer Science
Mike S. Adams — Sociology & Criminology
Dale J. Cohen — Psychology
Yoko Kano — World Languages & Cultures
David L. La Vere — History
Matthew L. TenHuisen — Mathematics & Statistics
Marsha Anne Todd — School of Health & Applied Human Sciences
Ronald J. Vetter — Computer Science
Andrea Webb Deagon — World Languages & Cultures
Wei Feng — Mathematics & Statistics
Don A. Habibi — Philosophy & Religion
Lee Vincent Howe — Marketing
Robert Nathanson — Music
Stephen J. Pullum — Communication Studies
Pamela J. Seaton — Chemistry